INTEGRITY PACTS
CIVIL CONTROL MECHANISM
FOR SAFEGUARDING EU FUNDS

Number of projects/country

11 EU MEMBER STATES
WHERE INTEGRITY PACTS
WILL BE PILOTED

- Latvia
- Lithuania
- Poland
- Czech Republic
- Hungary
- Romania
- Slovenia
- Italy
- Bulgaria
- Greece
- Portugal

17 INTEGRITY PACTS PILOTS

4 YEARS
DURATION OF THE PROJECT

€ OVER 920 MILLION
TOTAL VALUE OF THE SELECTED PARTICIPATING EU CO-FUNDED PROJECTS

€ OVER 7.2 MILLION
COMMISSION BUDGET FOR THIS INITIATIVE

8 SECTORS COVERED BY SELECTED EU CO-FUNDED PROJECTS

15 CIVIL SOCIETY ORGANIZATIONS/ MONITORS

11 EU MEMBER STATES PARTICIPATING
SECTORS COVERED BY SELECTED EU CO-FUNDED PROJECTS

The project is coordinated by Transparency International, the global coalition against corruption.

#integritypact
@EU_Regional
@TI_EU

http://europa.eu/qln67BM